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Oshkosh. 

On October, T, 2000, the Manitowoc Public School District (referred to as the Employer or 
District) Heled a petttton with the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission (WERC) pursuant 
to Section lll.i’0(4)(cm) of Wisconsin’s Municipal Employment Relations Act (MERA) to initiate 
arbitration. The School D&r& and Local 73 1, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (referred to aa the Union) had 
begun negotiations for their tirst collective bargaining agreement but failed to reach agreement on all 
the issues in dispute. On September 30,2002 following an investigation by a WERC staffmember, 
tbe WERC determined that an impasse existed and that arbitration should be initiated. On October 
14,2002, the undersigued after having been selected by the parties, was appointed by the WERC as 
Arbitrator to resolve the impasse. By agreement oftbe parties, she held an arbitration hearing on 
December 19,2002, in Maoitowoc, Wisconsh at which time the parties were provided with a full 
and fair opportunity to present evidence and make arguments. The hearing was transcribed. Both 
parties filed and exchanged post-heating briefs and various replies. On April 12,2003 the undersigned 
received the last correspondence iu this proceeding and closed the record. 

ISSUES AT IMPASSE 

Although the parties reached tentative agreement on a number ofissues to be included iuthell 
initial (three year) collective bargaining agreement, they were unable to resolve issues relating to: 
Article II - Union Activities [and related Article V -Grievance Procedure], Article VII - Job Posting, 
Article VIII - Seniority, Article X - Absence with Pay Policy, Article XI - Insurance, and Article XIV 
- Wages. A copy ofthe Employer’s iiual offer is attached as Exhibit ‘A” and a copy &he Union’s 
final offer is attached as Exhibit ‘S.” 

STATUTORY CIUTEFUA 

In reaching a decision, the undersigned is required by Section 111.70(4)(cm)(7)-(7r) of 
MEL4 to consider and weigh the evidence and arguments presented by the parties as follows: 

7. “Factor given greatest weight.” In making any decisionuuder the arbitration procedures authorized 
by this paragraph, the arbitrator or arbitration panel shah consider and give the greatest weight to any 
state law or directive lawfully issued by a.state legislature or administrative of&r, body, or qency 
which places limitations on expenditllres that may be made or revenues that my be collected by a 
municipal employer. The arbitrator or ark&ration panel shall give an accounting ofthe consideration 
of this factor in the arbitrator’s or panel’s decision. 

7g. “Factor givengreaterweight.“Inmaking any decision,under the arbitrationprocedures author&d 
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by this paragraph, the arbkrator or arbitration shall consider and give greater weight to economic 
conditions in the jurisdiction of the municipal employer than to any of the factors specified in SUM 
k. 

7r. “Other factors considered,.” In making any decision under the arbitration procedures authorized 
by this paragraph, the arbitrator or the arbitration panel shall also give weight to the following factors: 

a. The lawful authority of the municipal employer. 
b. Stipulations of the &rtics. - 
c, The interests and welfare of the public and the financial ability of the unit of government 
to meet the costs of the proposed settlement. 
d. Comparisons of wages, hours and conditions of employment of the municipal employees 
involved in the arbitration proceedings with the wages, hours and conditions of employnrent 
of other employees performing similar services. 
e. Comparisons of the wages, hours and conditions of employment. of the municipal 
employees involved in the arbitration proceedings with the wages, hours and conditions of 
employment of other employees generally in public employment in the same community and 
in comparable communities. 
f Comparison ofthe wages, hours and conditions of employment ofthe municipal employees 
involved in the arbitration proceedings with the wages, hours and conditions of emplomnt 
of other employees m private employment in the same community and comparable 
communities. 
g. The average consumer prices for goods and services, commonly knoulr as the cost of 
living. 
h The overall compensation presently received by the municipal employees, including direct 
wage compensation, vscation, holidays snd excused time, ir~ursncc and pensions, medical 
and hospitalization benefits, the continuity and stability ofemployment, and all other beuetit.s 
received. 
i. Changes in any of the foregoing circumstances during the pendency of the arbitration 
pr# oceedings. 
j. I 3uch other factors, not confuted to the foregoing, which are normally or traditionally taken 
mto consideration m the determination of wages, hours and conditions of employment 
through voluntary collective bargaining, mediation, fact-kliig, arbitration or otherwise 
between the parties in the public service or in private employment. 

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES 

The Emolover 

In view of the large number of unresolved issues, the Empioycr begins its briefby listing the 
issues in the order of importance to the District. They are: the wage schedule, the overaN wage and 
benefit package, health insurance contribution job posting, layo$ personal leave, and three 
miscellaneous items (an Employer proposal to permit d,eviations fioom, wage schedule in hi&g new 
employees, aUnionprop0ss.l for time offvvith, pay to attend grievance hearings, and aUnionproposal 
guarantmmg equal Coverage if there is a change in health insurance carrier). 

The Employer next sets forth four themes which it believes are helpful in determining the 
reasonableness of each party’s Snsl offer. These themes are: 1) You can’t always get what you want, 
especially in a tit contract; ‘2) Fiscal responsibility is of paramount importance; 3) Real issues 
deserve practical solutions that balance Mb employee and employer ~&T&S.; and 4) Keep it simple, 
ti, and reasonable. It also provides a costing analysis of both offers which indiiates that the 
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difkrence between the parties’ final offers over the three year term oftbe agreement iu $120,626.’ 

Appropriate External Comparables: 
The Employer then addresses the threshold issue of what constitutes the appropriate 

comparabbs. In addition to the four agreed upon school district comparables, Fond du Lac, 
Plymouth, Sheboygan, and Two Rivers, the Employer believes it is appropriate to add Green Bay, 
Kel, and Sheboygan Falls School Districts because Plymouth and Two Rivers have not settled for 
2002-3. While it agrees with the Union that City and County bargaining clerical employee bargaining 
units arc appropriate (secondary) cornparables for wages and health imumnce benefits, itrejects using 
them for language provision items because City and County clerical bargaining units lack the diversity 
ofjob responsibilities that are found in school district clerical bargaining units. 

Wages and Health Insurance: 
Turning to the two key and interrelated economic issues of wage schedule pIus employee 

contribution to health insurance, the Employer points out that its offer is based upon extending the 
status quo. For 2000-01, the District’s wage offer is S.46 per hour across the board; for 2001-02, the 
offer is 2.5% plus 16.27 per hour increase; and for 2002-03, the offer is 1% plus $.42 per hour 
increase. For health Insurance, employees have been contributing 5% since 2000-01 (because 
premiumin~eascsexceeded the EmpIoyer’s previous Hat dollar amount contribution) and the District 
proposes language to continue a 5% employee contribution. 

The District rejects the Union’s substantive wage and irtaurance changes to the status quo, 
particularly because the Union has faied to provide a compeJIiug need for the fundamental changes 
it proposes, has failed to demonstrate that its proposals solve the alleged problems, and has failed to 
include a quid pro quo for rhese changes. More specificahy, the Err+oyer helicves that the Union’s 
proposed wage schedule is “useless” because it only affects 30% ofcurrent employees and presents 
multiple complications since some employees will be “on schedule” while a majority will be “off 
schedule.” The District notes testimony that bargaining unit turnover was almost exclusively due to 
retirement and nnn-wage related reasons and thus repudiates any Union argument that low wages 
have resulted inextraordiitumover in the unit. The District supports continuation of the present 
wage situation through percentage, cents per hour, or a combination ofthe two increases by noting 
that its cornparables follow the same format. 

The Employer contends that the state’s fiscal crises wilI have a direct adverse impact upon 
state funding of public education beginning in the 2003-04 school year and that this impact must be 
consider4 prior to then. It notes that costs incurred by the District in this school year are also costs 
which must he fur&cl in the next school year, Moreover, despite some staff reductions, tbe District 
already faces an anticipated deficit for 2003-04 of over one million dollars due to state imposed 
revenue controls, declining student enroI.lments, and rising health insurance costs. 

Due to this serious and foreseeable &art&l situation, the District strongly believes that the 
Arbitrator is bound to apply the greatest weight statutory factor ($1 I1.70(4)cm)(7)) to se&t the 
District’s G.nal offer. “[I]t is not the time to add to the District’s fiscal troubles.” The Employer also 
argues that the greater weight factor ($111.70(4)(cm)(7g)) supports its “more modest” final o&r due 

1 At the arbitration hearing, the Employer introduced into the record an exhibit 
indicating that the di&renee between the parties’ o@ers was $57,245. Subsequently, in a 
communication to the Arbitrator and the Union dated January 27,2003, the Employer stated that 
the correct Sgure is $120,626. In its brief, the Union disputes the Employer’s revised costing 
figures but did not submit its own cost calculations. 
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to local economic conditions in Man.itowoc such as its low per capita income and comparatively high 
unemployment rate. These same conditions must also be considered by the Arbitrator, according to 
the Employer, when she considers the other statutory factors, particularly ‘tie interest and welfare 
of the public” (~111.70(4)(cm)(7r)(c)). In the view oftbe Employer, these three factors compel, 
adoption oftbe District’s offer without any further consideration of additional statutory factors and 
the other issues in dispute. 

‘To be complete, however, the District turns tv the issues in dispute and points to evidence 
in the record to support its %mal offer based upon the other statutory factors contained in 
$11 I .70(4)cm)(7r). SpeciCcaUy, it contends that its wage proposal is supported by all internal 
settlements and the prevailing settlement pattern established in comparable school districts. It points 
out that its total salary and fringe benefit three year off& (almost 20%) is about 30% higher than any 
other internal settlement’ includiug that covering the teachers bargainiug unit (17%). It also believes 
that its final offer exceeds the wage and total package increases found among comparable school 
districts by a signXcant margin and provides very competitive wages particularly when compared to 
Kiel, Plymouth Sheboygan Falls, and Two Rivers School Districts as well as other area, state, and 
nathal wages and wage increases. Evidence that there has been a relatively low stafitumover and 
a large number ofquaWed job applicants is offered as support for the District’s competitiveness. As 
an add,itional argument, the District contends that its offer distributes available monies on a more 
equitable basis among bar@riug unit members than the Union’s offer. 

In regard to the other major issue in this case, health insurance, the Employer believes that 
the Union has the burden ofproof to establish why the District should pay the full cost v&en for marry 
y&s the District utilized a combination of flat dollar amounts and percentage (95%), whichever is 
greater, in providing health insurance benefits to all District employees, represented and non- 
represented. Although for marry years, the dollar amounts paid the fulI cost for both single and family 
health insurance, since 2000-01 members of this bargaining unit have been paying 5% due to yearly 
increaw in premiums (ranging from 9.5% to 19%, depending upon single or family coverage). For 
the District, the Union has failed compktely to prove any compelling need, or supply any quidpro quo 
to justify its health insurance proposal which would require the Employer to pay the entire cost for 
rapidly escalating health insurance premiums. The District points out that its offer IS m Ime with 
internal and external cornparables and, because of the tax advantages employees receive by utilizing 
a Section 125 plan employee contributions for health insurance premiums is effectively reduced fioom 
5% to approximately 3.5%, a sigticant savings for employees. 

Other Issues: 
As to other issues in dispute in this proceeding, the District presents a variety of arguments. 

It rejects the Union’s job nostine proposals aa too restrictive, compromising the District’s ability to 
hire the best candidate, due to the Union’s emphasis on seniority. It believes its proposal strikes the 
proper balance. It acknowledges tbat the internal cornparables are split on this issue, but contends 
that the District’s actual experience in applying the language coutained in the collective bargaining 
agreement covering custodial and maintenance employees supports the District’s position It aho 
acknowledges that external cornparables are split but believes they generaLly support the District’s 
proposals and not the Union’s proposals relating tv job posting. 

Layoffs are another issue which separate the parties. The Employer believes its proposal to 
implement m VII a departmental basis is more reasonable because it mink&es disruption while 
appropriately recognizing seniority. 

The District believes its proposal permitthrg birii above the minimum uav rate based on 
qual&ations, prior experience, and job market availability makes sense because it also protects 
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existing employees by stating that any newly hired employee’s wage rate cannot exceed an existing 
employee’s wage rate in the same job classfication with equivalent quali6cations and years of 
experience. It notes that the Union’s final offer does not deal with this issue at all. 

The District rejects the Union’s proposal for time off with nav to attend, grievance hearings 
bzcause this is a ftrst contract and the parties are still exploring their relationship. Because of the 
uncertainty and newness ofthis relationship, the District prefers to work out acceptable arrangements 
on a case-by-case basis. It does not believe that there is support for either its proposal, or the Union’s 
among the,intemal cornparables; since a majority of school district comparables do not provide for 
such pay, it believes external support for the District’s approach is greater. 

In light ofthe fact that the District is self-insured and, therefore, there is no insurance carrier, 
the Employer believes that the Union’s proposal to guarantee eaual coverape ifthe health carrier is 
changed is unnecessary. Moreover, the Employer recognizes that it has an obligation to bargain the 
level of health insurance plan benefits. Accordingly, it prefers contractual silence to the Union’s 
language which it believes is troublesome. 

Since the parties’ tentative agreement already contains substantial improvements for 
bargaining unit members relating to holidays and other benefits, the District rejects the Union’s 
ropossl for a paid nersonal day, a benefit enjoyed by non-represenred employees. 

Le. 

The District 
lieves that internal and external cornparables support its position, not the Union’s position, on this 

The District concludes its arguments by pointing out that the District’s total package exceeds 
the cost of living and matches the total pa&age settlement pattern established among comparable 
school districts. It provides bargaining unit members with a very real gain in wages and benefits. In 
contrast, the Union’s offer is excessive because it seeks both a high wage increase (21%) and 100% 
District-paid health insurance. For all these reasons, the Employer believes its &.I offer is the more 
reasonable one when measured against the statutory criteria. The District’s o&r grants bargaining 
unit members a generous wage and Gage benefit package averaging 6.7% per year over the term of 
the agreement while providing a reasonable and balanced approachto job posting, layof&, and other 
issues. 

The Union 

The Union begins its arguments by discussing the factor which state legislation 
($1 1, 1.70(4)(cm)(7)) msndates must be given greatest weight in this proceeding. It tist argues that 
the difkence in co&between the parties’ offers ,ti only a minuscule portion of the District’s budget 
and that other interest Arbitrators have found this to be significant in analyzing the “‘greatest weight” 
factor. TheUniontbentnrns to the District’s growing accurnulationinits (reserve) Fnnd 10 balance 
and questions the District’s use of these funds for substantial discretionary cssh spending on 
expendituressuchas bulldllrenovationsand parking lot construction(inadditionto cashflowneeds 
and to Cmd its self--insured insnrance) instead of seeking voter authority for increased taxes to pay 
for these capitaloutlays. Inthis connection, the Unionnotes that the Dlstrlct’s millrate has decreased 
and is now signikantly less than the average mill rate in comparable school districts. While the 
Union indicates it is mindful of Gnsncial problems the District may face for the 2003-04 sChoo1 year, 
it does not believe that the District is currently in a 6nancial crises as evidenced by its substantial 
reserve fund balance, favorable (comparatively low) mill rate, and the District’s “‘spending habits” 
over the past few years. 

The Union next turns to the “greater weight” statutoty factor (31 lL70(4)(cm)(7g). It 
believes that its arguments in regard to the District’s large reserve fund balance and comparatively 
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low mill rate are relevant to this factor as well since other arbitrators have found reserve funds and 
mill rates to be so,. The Union&& it sigt&snt that the Employer’s adverse unemployment data was 
for September 2002, well atier the period for this agreement began and points out that even+though 
one of the District’s cornparables, Green Bay, had a higher nnempleyment rat,e than Mamtowoc, 
clerical employees of the Green Bay School District received a generous armual increase at all levels 
of 3 7% for both 2001-02 and 2002-3. The Union does not believe there is any evidence that 
Mamtowoc’s unemployment rate has adversely a@ected the District’s non-represented employees 
who received 4.27% wage increase for 2002-3 and a 6.14% combined salary and friuge benefit 
increase (including fully paid health insurance), administrators who received a 3.92% wage increase 
plus fully paid health insurance for 2002-3, and the wage package, including various adjustments, 
contained in the District’s IYnal offer to the custodiaYn&tenancc employees bargaining unit. 

In addition, the Union notes that the District has the second highest level of equalized 
property value per student when compared to the four comparable school districts (Fond du Lac, 
Plymouth, Shebeygan, and Two Rivers) and that property values are increasing as fast or faster than 
all but one of the comparable communities. The Union also believes that the District operates 
efEciently compared to Union comparables based upon its per pupil expenditures and FTE stafl5ng. 
In light ofManitowoc’s relatively high income levels (based upon average total income per return) 
and below average levy, the Union concludes that these factors combine to establishfavornble local 
economic conditions and this favorable situation must be given greater weight under 
$111.70(4)(cm)(7g). 

Appro’priate External Comparables: 
The Unionhas adopted the school, districts of Fond du Lac, Plymouth Sheboygan, and Two 

Rivers as cornparables based upon an arbitration decision by the undersigned (Manitowoc Public 
School District 5/6/99) (paraprofessional employees) which in turn was based upon a prior decision 
byArbitmtorTyson(ManitowocPublicSchoolDistrict8/14/97)(custodeemployees). 
The Union believes these four school districts provide a suBicient base for primary external 
comparisons even though clerical/secretarial school district employees in Two Riversares 
unrepresented and accordingly not relevant to the parties’ language issue disputes. 

Health Insurance: 
The Union’s final offer presents two distinct issues relating to health insurance. The Union 

thirst addresses its proposal that the parties’ contract include a statement that the Employer “shall 
guarantee equal coverage if the carrier is chsngad.” It &ds the District’s refusal to agree to this 
language inexplicable because the parties’ tentative agreement already contains this exact language 
in connection with dental insnrancc, identical or similar language is found in internal cornparables, and 
external comparables support the Union’s position. 

It then turns to the District’s proposal which has the effect ofrequiring employees to pay 5% 
of the monthly premium for single or family coverage for the three year term of this agreement in 
contrast to the Union’s proposal which requires or has the effect of requiring the District to pay the 
full amount of the premiums for the term of the contract. The Union notes, however, that the 
wording of its proposal for the third year, 2002-03, makes clear that the burden will be on the Union 
for 2003-04 and thereafter to negotiate auy increase in the stated flat dollar amount. Since at least 
1997-98, the District has paid the full cost (expressed as a dollar amount which was increased 
annually to cover the fall premium) of health insurance for members of this unit when they were 
unrepresented. Therefore, in the Union’s view, fully paid health insurance represents the status quo 
andtheDistrict’s proposal represents a significant change. The Unionbelieves that the Employer has 
Wed to demonstrate ,its need to impose this benefit reduction upon this group of employees; has 
&tiled to prove that its proposal will control the rising costs of health insurance; and has not shown 
that this is a reasonable burden to impose upon these employees. The Union emphasizes that the 
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health insurance burden on unit members is partjcula,rly great when their out-oGpocket co-pay costs 
arc added to their required premium contributions under the District’s offer and compared with the 
external comparables.. 

In addition, the Union emphasizes that the District to date has made full premium 
contributions for its non-represented employees. The Union objects to any comparisons with the 
District’s paraprofessional bargaining unit because they arc now in the (voidable) fourth year oftheir 
agreement and health insurance is not a key benefit for that unit in contrast to this bargaining unit 
where 84% of unit members are enrolled in the family or single health insurance plan. Turning to an 
extended analysis of external cornparables in regard to health and dental insurance, the Union points 
out that, under the District’s proposal requirii an employee contribution for health insurance and 
the parties’ tentative agreement relating to copays and dental insurance, none of the cornparables 
have arrangements that are as “one-sided” as that proposed by the District. Thus, the Union 
con&dudes that the pattern in external cornparables stronalv supports the Union’s offer. 

hues Other Than Wages and Health Insurance: 
Since non-represented employees have the benefit of one personal dav as part ofthei 11 paid, 

holiday per year benefit, the Union contends tbat the District is changing the status quo by eliminating 
a personal day or personal holiday in its proposal. for the term of this initial three year agreement. 
Although the tentative agreement phases in four additional holidays for school year employees, the 
Union does not consider this to be an appropriate quid pro quo for the loss ofthe personal day since 
the increase in holidays for school year employees merely brigs this benefit close to the level of the 
cornparables. Thus, iu the Union’s view, the appropriate cornparables support the Union’s offer and 
not the District’s position 

The Union’s lavoff and recall proposal sets forth seniority based upon unit wide seniority 
while the District proposes layoff and recall rights based upon seniority in one of four classit?cations. 
The Union points to two internal cornparables, paraprofessionals and custodWmaintenance, which 
do not restrict employees’ use of seniority in layo& and recalls to a single class5cation only. It notes 
that none ofthe external cornparables and none of the Manitowoc comtnum ‘ty contracts have a layoff 
and recall provision as restrictive as the District’s fund o&r. At this point, the Union makesa special 
argument that layo!Yrecsil and job posting are “‘economic issues” under MERA and should be 
weighed by the Arbitrator together with more conventional issues such as wages, health insurance, 
and holidays in reaching her decision. 

The next issues addressed by the Union relate to job oostk The Union patterned its job 
posting 6& offers after language already contained in the collective bargaining agreement covering 
District custodial/maintenance employees and contends’ that it is also supported by eight other 
AFSCME agreements in the Manitowoc community and by agreements in a number of the 
comparable school districts. The Union is particularly concerned that, without contractual language 
along the lines proposed by the Ution in its job posting proposals, bargaining unit members witI be 
insecure and adversely affected. 

The Union then notes that its Snal o&r relating to paid time for grievances and other 
conferences is also directly taken Tom the custodiakmamtensnce employees’ agreement and is 
similar to the policies incorporated into the paraprofessionals’ agreement, other community 
agreements, as well as agreements in many comparable school districts. 

Wages: 
The Union starts its discussion of this issue by pointing out that the partics’ wage proposals 

share a number of critically important similarities and differences with the differences primarily 
afhting the third year, 2002-3. The Union’s wage offer for that year includes greater increases for 
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the lowest paid employeeS in Groups III and IV through split increases in July and January and WCI.S 

,designed to help correct existing wage inequities between the groups. All new hires are to be placed 
on the Union’s proposed wage schedule as are approximately one third of current bargaining unit 
members., The wages for the remaining employees are covered by the “off schedule” portion of the 
Union’s wage offer with the expectation that they will bc placed on the schedule as a result of 
subsequent rounds of negotiations. These “off schedule” employees are to receive split hourly 
increases kom 2000-01 to 2002-03 in the Union’s attempt to take into account both cost of living 
and adjustments needed to elevate unit wages to those paid in the comparable school districts. 

The Union contends that its wage proposal is more reasonable and should be preferred over 
the District’s offer for many reasons. For example, the District’s o&r continues the inequities of its 
prc-1999 compensation system and fails to address inequitable, and noncompetitive wages, 
particularly for the more experienced secretarial employees. (In fact in 1999, seventeen of these 
employees received a written promise from the Employer that they would receive catch-up increases 
in addition to annual across the board increases in each ofthe next three years.) The Union next 
argues that clerical employee turnover is comparatively high (approktely 37%) and presents a 
serious problem for attracting and retaining quatied,employees which the Employer’s sub-standard 
starting rates and problematic schedule structure fail to address. In contrast, the Union’s wage 
proposals incorporate a’signikant and needed ‘%atch-up” component and begin to bring the District 
in closer line with school district and Manitowoc community comparables. Although the Union 
proposal results in a large number of “off-schedule” employees, the Union believes this is a 
predictable result of its serious attempt to address in a responsible manner two decades of District 
mismanagement. Moreover, provisions similar to the tijustments proposed by the Union have been 
incorporated into voluntary settlements betweencomparablepublic employers and similar bargaining 
UUik 

The Union f&her argues that the District’s failure to propose a wage schedule not only 
continues a failed system of individual bargaining but is fundamentally at odds with Wis~on~in’s 
public sector collective bargaining statute, MERA, and is contrary to allthe cornparables. The Union 
points to arbitration awards which have favored &al offers which incorporate salary schedules. For 
simk reasons, the Union also opposes the District’s proposal which reserves a right for the 
Employer to hire above the minimum wage rate under certairi circumstances. 

Finally,theUnion~orouslycontes~s~eEmployer‘scostingoftheparties’fmalof&rswbich 
it believes unrealistically inflates the cost of the Union’s offer. It points to errors regarding wages 
of specilic employees as well as its general objection to the ‘“cast forward” method used by the 
Employer (which fails to’ take into account savings when highly paid employees leave) and the 
Employer’s inclusion of its 1.999 promised “catch-up” pay for seventeen bargaining unit members. 
It also believes that the Employer’s total package costing must be rejected because it is based upon 
incomplete and unexplamed data which is ,not directly comparable. 

For allthe above reasons, the Union concludes its Gnal offer is more reasonable, particularly 
in light of the “savings” the District has enjoyed for many years due to its failure to compensate 
adequately and fairly members of this bargaining unit in comparison to other public employees in 
comparable employment. 

DlSCUSSION 

Inthisproceeding, thereisakmjlk butimporknttbresholddisagreementbetweentheparties 
over the question of what are the appropriate comparable school diitricts. l3oth parties agree that 
Fond du Lac, Plymouth, Shebvygan, and Two Rivers School Districts are appropriate primary 
cornparables (even though clericakcrekal employees in the Two Rivers School District are not 
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represented). The District also includes Green Bay, I&l, and Sheboygan Palls School Districts as 
secondary comparables because 2002-03 datais not yet available for two ofthe primary cornparables, 
Plymouth and Two Rivers School Districts. Both ,parties have used various City and County 
settlements for additional public employment comparisons. 

Althought~epoolofagrecd-uponprimaryschooldistrictcomparablesismodestl, particularly 
because there arc no 2002-03 data from Plymouth, the undersigned believes that it is not appropriate 
to consider Green Bay (with its much greater school enrollment) or Kiel and Sheboygan Falls (with 
their muchsmaller school enrollments) as appropriate cornparables inthisproceeding. Thus she looks 
to Feud du Lac, Plymouti Sheboygan, and Two Rivers School Districts as the primary external 
cornparables. Since members of various clerical/secretarial employee bargaining units oftha City and 
County may have signifrcsntly different job duties from members ofthis bargaining unit, she looks 
with some caution to these units as secondary cornparables.. 

With this threshold issue determined, the Arbitrator turns to the substantive issues in dispute 
whichmust beanalyzed inlight ofthe statutoryfactorsandweighting setforthin~ll1.70(4)(cm)(7)- 
(71). The record in this proceeding demonstrates that both parties have devoted considerable time 
and energy to present exhibits and arguments concerning all unresolved issues in their dispute over 
the contents of their initial collective bargaining agreement. Although the parties have stated their 
views that key principles are at stake concerning many ofthe disputed issues, it is apparent that most 
of their attention has centcred on the two interrelated issues relating to wages and health insurance. 
Accordingly, @ile each unresolved issue willbe discussed, the Arbitrator will follow the lead ofthe 
parties by glvmg priority to the issues of wages and health insurance. 

Although not necessarily determina tive, 
weight factor set forth In 9 111.70(4)(un)(7). 

fist consideration must be given to the greatest 
The Employer argues that the well Imown fiscal crises 

that W~consin school districts will face in 2003-04 due to the state’s unprecedented budget gap 
requires tire District to take responsible steps immediately in anticipation of this extremely serious 
situation. Accordingly, it has argued that the greatest weight factor must take into account the 
anticipated (but not yet determined) drop in the state’s share of school fundiig and the adverse affect 
that the District will face if it has to fund the Union’s ,offer from its current budget, continue the 
increased expenditure level resulting ifthe Union’s offer is selected into 2003-04 and future years, 
and bargain in good i%ith in the shadow of this &al crises with its multiple bargaining units as 
collective bargaining agreements expire. 

Although the District is to bc commended for considering steps which may be taken now to 
address the anticipated budget crisis beginning 2003-04, it would not be equitable to require this 
bargaining unit to shoulder a disproportionate burden ofthe coming fiscal crises in determining what 
is the more reasonable !&nal offer package for the three year period of its initial collective bargaining 
agreement expiring June 30,2003. Unlike some other bargainiug units, this bargaining unit has had 
the misfortune to proceed to impasse arbitration at the time when grim cts concerning the state’s 
biennial budget for 2003-05 snd its inevitable adverse impact upon Wisconsin school districts and 
mnnicipshties have become public and all levels of Wisconsin government are struggling with how 
to deal with Wiconsin’s fiscal crisis which will have a direct impact beginning with the 2003-04 
year. The Employer has stated that there is money in this year’s regular District budget to fimd its 
hal offer; the Union looks to the Dii’s reserve fund ifnecessary, to fund the difference between 
the cost ofthe District’s final o&r and the cost of the Union’s o&r. The Union believes that unit 
members’ current below market wages has been a factor over many years in keeping local tax rates 
below average and, therefore, it would not be Inequitable to tap the District’s reserve fund ifnecded 
to pay for implementing its &al offer. In any case, the undersigned has considered the greatest 
weight factor, ~111.70(4)(cm)(7), and does not Iind that it is relevant in this proceeding for a 
collective bargainiug agreement covering three years beginning July 1,200O. 
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The next factor to be considered is the greater weight provision of 9 I Il.70(4)(cm)(7g) which 
requires consideration of economic conditions in the geographical area covered by the Manitowoc 
School District. The parties agree that this factor is relevant in this proceeding, but they strongly 
disagree about its application. The District pointsto comparativelyhighunemployment rates and low 
per capita income as justification for its lower economic package while the Union, points to the 
District’s substantial reserve fund, its decisions to fuud several major capital expenditures from its 
reserve fund, its comparatively low tax rates, and its generous wage and Cige be&t treatment of 
non-represented employees and administrators as justification for its Cnal offer which contains greater 
wage and health insurance benefits thau the District’s The District counters that it is not a good idea 
to pay for this settlement out ofthe reserve fund since that fund should be used for one time expenses 
such as capital and long term items. In light of the mixed facts concerning the District’s local 
economic conditions presented by the parties, particularly whenthe cornparables are considered, the 
Arbitrator must conclude that neither party has established that local economic conditions clearly 
mandate the selection of either the District’s or the Union’s final offer. She proceeds, therefore, to 
analyze the issues, particularly those relating to wages and health insurance, in light of the factors set 
forth in 8 111.70(4)(cm)(7r). 

Wages: 
The parties’ wage dispute is complicated by history. In 1999 and prior to t,he Union’s 

certification, the Employer adopted ,a Wage Plan to gether with catch-up pay increases for some 
employees who arc now members ofthis bargaining unit. These steps w&?&en by the District to 
addressvarious internalandexternalnavineauities. ~Unionisnarticularlvconcemedthat itsinitial 
contract include sign&ant steps which adhess many long star&g wage~inequities. It, therefore, 
vigorously opposes the District’s 6nal offer approach which merely sets forth minimum wages for 
new and existmg employees, contains no wage schedule, and proposes across-the-board percentage 
increases, cents per hour increases, or a combination thereof, On the other hand, the District is 
especially concerned about the high total cost ofthe Union’s wage proposal and the fact that, under 
the Union’s wage offer, only 30% of the bargaining unit employees are placed on the Union’s 
proposed wage schedule while the remaining 70% are “off schedule,” The District questions the type 
of confusing snd partial solution that the Union is proposing and urges patience and realism in 
resolving thisbargainingunit’slong-s~andlngproblem. Needlessto say,bothpartiesemphasizcthese 
serious defects in the other party’s wage proposals. 

Fi offer whole package impasse arbitration is not a suitable procedure to resolve this type 
of structural wage dispute when both parties’ wage proposals co&in defects. The wage structure 
dispute is further complicated because there is no consensus about the costing of the wage of&. 
It is impossible to be certain about the economic consequences of either parties’ wage offers from 
the exhibits in this proceeding.’ Although the Union attacks the District’s costing of both offers as 
over-inflate& it o&s none of its own. In the view ofthe Arbitrator, it is clear that the parties should, 
be in the process of developing and adopting a rational wage schedule. In this proceeding, the 
District offers none and the Union’s proposal is only partial since 70% ofthe bargaining unit is placed, 
CLoff schedule.” It is also apparent that the preferred solution would involve a professional and 
cooperative effort to achieve a SatisMoty, long term solution but neither offer reflects such an 
approach. There is no evidence that such an effort has been attempted. In this situation, the 
undersigned is able to play only a limited role. She may review the statutory factors to determine 

* Some Union objections to the Employer’s cost& arc: 1) overestimating the Union’s 
o& by including pm-July 1,200O probationary increases; 2) including July I,2000 increases for 
employees secreted on July 11,200O; 3) using the casting forward-method with its predictable 
effect of overestimating costs; and 4) including equity raises for seventeen current employees 
which the Employer obligated itselfin 1999 to implement in future years. 
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which of the troublesome wage proposals is the more reasonable - or less unreasonable _ one. She 
finds that both parties’ wage of& contain structural deficiencies and they both fail to provide a 
promising basis for future negotiations. Because of the Arbitrator’s 5ignifxant reservations about 
both wage offers and their economic impacts, she believes that the only rational step for her is to put 
this issue aside and proceed to consider the other issues in dispute. If wages were the only issue 
involved in this proceeding, however, the Arbitrator believes she would reluctantly select the 
District’s wage offer with the hope that the parties would use the opportunity presented by their next 
round ofriegotiations to develop, pr begin to develop,- a mutually acceptable rational wage structure 
for this unit. 

Health Insurance: 
In addition to wages, health insurance is a critical economic issue which requires close review. 

Each party contends that its proposal continues the status quo and that the burden is on the other 
party to justify that party’s proposed change. For many years, the District provided healthinsurance 
for all of its employees, represented and non-represented, by means of a mt dollar amount or 95% 
ofthe premium, whichever was greatcrY and for many years the District increased the dollar amounts 
so that the effect was to have the District pay the full cost ofboth single and family health tiurance 
coverage. Since the parties’ contract for 2000-03 has remained unsettled, members of this bargtig 
tit have been paying 5% ofthe cost oftheir health insurance and that cost has rapidly risen over the 
three year period, This de Ccto situation is the basis for the Employer’s claim that requiring 
bargaining unit members to pay a “modest” 5% oftheir health insurance premiums is a continuation 
of the status quo. As additional just&ation, the Employer points to the enormous jump in health 
insurance costs over the past three years, particularly the increases in excess of 18% ner vear during 
the most recent two years. The Union claims its proposal requiring the Employer to pay the full 
premium during the first two years ofthe agreement and increasing the flat amount for 2002-03 to 
the Ml amounts for single and family plan premiums respectively is merely a continuation of the 
District’s prior health insurance payments policy particularly because the Union proposal also 
expressly includes the 95% (“Whichever is greater”) language for 2002-03. 

There is no doubt that issues regarding health insurance play a large, sometitnes dominant, 
role in negotiatiom in both the private and public sectors, due in large part to rapidly escalating 
premium costs and projections of additional, future premium increases. A number of employers, 
including this Employer, argue that employee health insurance premium contributions arc an 
appropriate method to control costs because when employees contribute a share for premiums, they 
are more receptive to redesigning existing health cart plans. 
with solid evidence for this intuitive contention. 

The undersigned has not been provided 

proposition that, as pub& em 
There is solid public support, however,, for the 

t 
layers face rapidly escalating employeehealthinsxance prennums and 

tighter budgets, it f reasona le for employers to e ect their employees to share at least some part 
ofthe premiumincreases. Although the District wo 3 d have an even stronger position supporting this 
argument if it had required administrators and non-represented employees to contribute 5% for their 
health insurance premiums beginning July 1, 2002 or’earlier (instead of July 1, 2003, after the 
expiration.oE this collective bargaining agreement), it is able to point to a number of internal and 
external comparable5 as support for its health insurance proposal. Accordingly, the Arbitrator 
believes that the District’s Cnal offer on health insurance is to be preferred based upon the statutory 
factors of $11 L70(4)(cm)(7r). 3 

3 There is an additional health insurance issue. The Union has proposed a statement be 
included in the agreement stating: ‘“The Board shall guarantee equal coverage ifthe carrier is 
changed.” The District objects to this language as unnecessary. It notes the D&tit is currently 
self-insured and, accordingly, there is no District (insurance) carrier. At the same time, the 



Before turning to the remaining issues in dispute, some observations relating to consideration 
oftotal packages or total compensation appear relevant. The Union objects to the District’s total 
package costing, arguing that QEO style accounting does not apply to this bargaining unit and is not 
mandated by public policy considerations. The Union 1s certainly correct that this school district 
bargatig unit is not covered by the special statutory provisions rolatmg to QEOs applicable to 
bargaining units ofprofessional school district employees. However, for many years one factor now 
listed as an “other factor” in $1 1,1,70(4)(cm)(?‘r)(h) has required mandatory consider&ion of“the 
overall compensation presently received by the municipal employees, including direct wage 
compensation, vacation, holidays and excused time, insurance and pensions, medical and 
hospitslization benefits, the continuity and stability of employment, and all other benefits received.” 
No bargaining unit or public employer is authorized to disregard this statutory factor although the 
undersigned acknowledges that few arbitration proceedings Include complete and useable total 
compensation comparisons. In any proceeding such as this one, a party may properly challenge the 
accuracy of any total compensation data presented by the other party but there is no authority to 
reject arguments based upon valid total package costing. In fact, there is much public and academic 
support for paying close attention to the “Teaplor “‘total” costs of collective bargaining outcomes 
when such information is available.. 

Other Issues: 
There are a number of other issues in dispute which need to’ be considered. They will be 

discussed in the order in whichthey appear in the parties proposed collective bargaining agreement. 

The Union proposes that Article II (C) include a provision reqnirIng the Employer to pay for 
time spent by Union stewards, o&em, grievsnts, and employee witnesses in grievan~s and other 
conferences with the Employer. It also proposes a cross reference In Article V (F)(4) while the 
Employer proposes a statement in Article V (F’)(4) that ‘each party shall also bear any Costs 
associated with the presentationofits evidence or witnesses.” Many collective bargaining agreements 
containprovisions similar to that proposed by the Unionbecause effectivepresentationofgrievances, 
informal and formal, serves the interest of both labor and management. Ifthe District is concerned 
about abuses, by the Union, it is free to negotiate about additional limitations or controls. As the 
Union points out, its proposal already contains a number ofmanagement controls. On this issue, the 
Union”s position is preferable snd is supported by a number ofinternal and external cornparables. 
The District has not made a convIn&g argument that the Union should wait longer for this type of 
provision because ofthe newness ofthis relationship. 

Reviewing the parties’ proposals relating to job posting, the parties agree that there are 
several distinct issues. They are: 1) a Union proposal that quali&atiom and determination of 
q&cations %&all not be arbitrsry, capricious, dis crimiuatory or unreasonable” with no 
corresponding District proposal, 2) a District proposal guaranteeing that %tcrnal candidates will be 
given &st consideration for the vacant position before the position is posted extemalIy”;,3) a District 
proposal stating that it “retains the right to, select the most quaIlfled applicant, whether m or outside 
of&bargaining unit, forenypositienusing the [sevenlisted] criteria...“and aUnionproposalwhich 
includes the same seven criteria and states ‘$ithkr a reasonable period after the completion ofthe 

Diirict also aclmowledges that such language is included in the paraprofessionals &nd 
custodian/maintenance agreements and the Union points out that such language is part of the 
parties’ tentative agreement III regard, to dental insursnce. Despite rhe presence oftbls language 
in other District collective bargaining agreements (and even in the tentative agreement between 
these parties), the Arbitrator does not believe it is reasonable to include it as proposed by the 
Union until its meaning and application inthese circumstances are clarZed. 
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[internal] posting period,, the job shall be awarded to the senior quaed employee when 
qualifications are relatively equal....Ifno qtied employee applies for the position, the District may 
fill the job thorn the outside.“; and 4) a Union proposal guaranteeing that an employee selected has 
a right to be assigned work [and pay] of prior position “or such other position as may be available” 
after a 20 day “trial” p&d ifemployee is “unable to satisfactody meet the responsibilities ofthe new 
job....” with no corresponding District proposal. 

The Employer,strenuously objects to the&on’s unique language requiring that qualifications 
and the determination of employee qualifications shall not be arbitrary, capricious, discriwinatory or 
unreasonable because it fears excessive grievances, Whether the Employer’s fear is justiiied or not, 
the Union has provided only one local example of language similar to its proposal (in a City of 
Mzmitowoc agreement). In the Light of this lack of support for the Union’s proposal, the District’s 
position on this issue is preferable. 

The parties have submitted signilicantly different language about how vacancies are to be 
fled. The District proposal gives internal candidates “fist consideration” but retains the right to 
select the most qualilied applicant, wternal or external, based on the agreed upon criteria. In contrast 
the Union requires that the job be filled by the senior qtied employees when qualifications baaed 
upon the agreed upon criteria) are “‘relatively equal” and authorizes the District to &l the position 
with an external applicant only when “no qualtied employee” applies for the vacancy. This is a 
traditional labor-management dispute and it is understandable that the proposals diverge in critical 
ways. The Union acknowledges that the internal comparables are split although it points to other City 
and County bargaining unit agreements which contain language similar to the provisions it proposes 
while the District asserts that in Practice (although not in language) the District’s 
custodiaVmaintenance unit supports the District’s position as does language in the four comparable 
school, districts. The Arbitrator appreciates the Union’s concern about what ‘First consideration” will 
mean when applied and the absence of District language requiring seniority to govern when there are 
two or more “‘relatively equal” internal candidates. However, she notes that the District’s proposal 
incorporates some accommodations to Union concerns including listing seniority as one criterion for 
selection. Even though the Union is disappointed that the District’s proposal does not provide 
greater protections for qualified internal candidates and there are some Manitowoc community 
collective bargaining agreements which provide support for the Wnion’s position, the undersigned 
‘believes that the Employer proposal’s emphasis on selecting the ‘Lmost quali6ed”applicant rather than 
a “quaLEe,, employee is the more reasonable one in this proceeding primarily because there is no 
strong support among the primary internal and external comparables and the District’s position is 
strongly supported by the *‘interests and welfare oftbe public” actor set forth in $111.70(4)(cm)(7r). 

The final issue between the parties involving Article VII I Job Posting relates to the Union’s 
proposal w&h provides bargaiuing unit members selected to fill a vacancy with a 20 day trial period. 
If the employee is unable to satisfactorily meet the responsibiities ofthe new job within that period, 
that employee ‘$ill be reassigned to hisiher former position or such other position as may be 
available” at the same rate of prior pay. The District has no proposal on this topic and strongly 
objects to the Union’s proposal because it is diiptive, discourages outside applicants, and is not 
supported by amajority ofexternal cornparables. At the h&ring, theEmployer so&t to allay Union 
fears that employees who fill new positions and fail to meet the Employer’s job expectations would 
be tied. In the, judgernent ofthe Arbitrator, the Employer has made a persuasive case about the 
potential disruptions to the District ifthe Union’s proposed 20 day trial period were wtituted. Also 
few of the primary external cornparables and only one internal comparable has a provision similar to 
tie Unioon,‘s proposal. Accordingly, the Arbitrator tends the District’s position to be more reasonable 
on this issue. 

The Parties’ positions are also wide apart in proposals relating to layoff and recall seniority. 
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,Tbe Utin’s language provides for layoffs in reverse order of seniority providing the remaining 
employees are quali6ed to do there mining work while the District’s language uses similar language 
but looks to an employee’s seniority within one of four classiiications the District has established for 
wage purposes. Similarly, the Union’s recall rights are also based upon bargaining unit seniority 
while the District’s recall rights are based upon classilicationldepartmental seniority. The District 
argues for its position because it minimizes the disruption caused by unit-wide “bumping” rights, 
takes into account the diverse jobs perfomd by unit members while recognizing seniority, and takes 
into account the greater diversity of skills and abilities of members of this bargaining unit when 
compared to internal and external bargaining cornparables. The Union points out that its proposal 
is based upon language found in the custodialmaintenance unit’s agreement and is also supported by 
the paraprofessionals’ agreement and external cornparables. The Union is particularly concerned 
about the District’s proposal because it does not permit a more senior and highly quaed employee 
in the bargaining unit to bump a more junior employee who is in a diierent and “lower” classihcation. 
It is also critical of the lack of clarity in the District’s proposal because the District has Giled to 
provide any list ofpositions in each cla.ssi&ation It notes that the only clue the District has provided 
in its CnaI offer is a list of incmnbcnts and their proposed classification for purposes of applying the 
“cast forward” method of costing. (See pages 3-4 of attachment to Exhibit”A.“) Because the 
District’s offer fails to provide critical facts to enable the Arbitrator to review the reasonableness of 
applying its wage classifications to layofFs and recallrights and because these classiCcations play such 
a key role in the District’s offer, she believes tbat the Union’s proposal must be considered the more 
reasonable one. 

The issue relating to a paid personal day for each bargaining unit member merits discussion 
next. The Union’s proposal for the paid personal. day is opposed by the District because the District 
has already reached tentative agreement with the Union to phase in additional vacation days fbr 
school year bargaining unit members and it considers that to be an “exchange” for dropping all paid 
personal leave days for unit members. The Employer also points out that none of its organized 
employees enjoy paid personal days (although it admits that non-represented employees do). On the 
other hand, the Union believes equitable treatment for calendar year employees a.s web as many 
external cornparables require both the additional paid holidays for school year employees as well as 
a continuation ofthe status quo ofone personal day for allbargaining unit members. The record does 
not disclose what the parties’ understandings, implicit or explicit, were when they reached their 
tentative agreements. Unquestionably, the tentative agreemen ts contain a variety of improvements 
for bargaining unit members and these improvements arc relevant in this proceed& In light of the 
internalcomparables andtbe District’s concessionsinthe tentative agreements, the Arbitrator believes 
the District’s of&r is more reasonable. 

Fiiy, as part of its wage o&r, the Employer includes a provision reserving its right to SW 
an employee above the minimumwage rate based upon several factors as long as that wage ratedaes 
not exceed the wage rate of an existing employee in the -job classification with equivalent 
qvaljfications and years ofexpetience. The Union seriously ,objects to the District’s proposal viewing 
it as au additional way the District proposes to distort the compensation system and &u&ate this 
newly formed bargaining unit. We the Employer believes that this provision balances employees’ 
need for fairness and the District’s need to be able to recruit quali6ed staff, this unique provision is 
clearly a low priority one for the District and it has not been justihed by the Employer by any of the 
statutory factors. Accordingly, ifthis were the sole issue in dispute, the Arbitrator concludes that the 
Union’s position is more reasonable 

The Arbitrator has discussed the disputed issues in this proceeding and set forth her ,ftndings 
on each issue. On some issues, she believes the Employer’s proposal is more reasonable; on other 
issues, she believes the Union’s proposal is more reasonable. However, this proceeding is Cnal offer 
whole package arbitration and she is required to choose, one parties’ entire final offer based upon the 
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statutory factors. while she recognizes that many ofthe issues other than wages and health insurance 
are important ones for the parties and ultimately for the public, she believes that special consideration 
must be given to wages and health insurance. She has noted that the parties have devoted most of 
their time and energies in their written arguments to these twin issues. She already has discussed her 
reservations about both parties’ wage of%rs and her conclusion that the Em layer’s health insurance 
offer is more reasonable. Accordingly, the Arbitrator selects the Employer’s Ll offer whole package 
reasonable based upon the statutory factors set forth in 5 111.70(4)(cm)(7r). 

AWARD 

Baaed upon the statutory critecik the evidence and arguments presented by the parties, and 
the discussion set forth above, the Arbitrator selects the tinal offer of the Employer and directs that 
the Employer’s Gnal offer be made part ofthe parties’ collective bargshkg agreement together with 
the items contained in their tentative agreement. 

May X2,2003 
Madison Wisconsin 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. ARTICLE X - ABSENCE WITH PAY POLICY 

AR c BV- r . . ..-I 
WlSCONSlN tMPlOYMENT 

COMMI$SION 
Section F.4. Add: ‘Each party shall also bear any costs associated with the. 
presentation of its evidence or witnesses.” 

ARTICLE VII -,JOB POSTING 

A. Add to the third paragraph: “Inrernal candidates will be given first 
cons,ideration for the vacant position before the position is posted 
externally.” 

B. The District retains the right to select the most qualified applicant, 
whether in or outside of the bargaining unit, for any position using 
the criteria of: (1) job related experience, (2) lmowkdge, (3) education, (4) 
skills, (5) abilities, (6) seniority, and (‘7) meeting the essential job functions as 
outlined in the job description. 

ARTICLE VIII - SENI0Rl-E 

B. layoffs will be in the reverse orde’r of seniority within each Layoff: 
of the four classifications affected (see wage schedule for 
description of,,the four classifications and corresponding positions 
within each classificati@, provided the remaining employees are 
qualified to do the remaining work. 

Recall of employees from layoff shall be to the classification Recall: 
from which they were laid off so that an employee with the greatest 
seniority in the classification is called back first provided they are 
qualified to perform the available work. The District will recall the 
next mo5t senior employee to the classification from which they 
were laid off and so on. 

G. 1. ‘Paid Vacation - Tent&ive Agreement 

Period of Uninterruuted Emplovment Vacation - Work Days 

Less than 1 year 
0 to 6 months (7/l/02) 
6 months to 1 year (7/l/02) 

Prorated 
0 days 
5 days 



,...-, 

1 A. Hosoital and &rzical Insurance 

2.. The District will provide up to $548.91 in 2000-01, $651.23 
in 2001-02, and $770.93 in 2002-03 per month toward 
payment of the family premium, $254.98 in 2000-01, 
$301.72 in 2001-02, and $359.10 in 2002-03 per month 
toward payment of the single premium, or 95% of either 
premium, whichever is higher. 

6. ARTICLE XIV - WAGES 

A. 

B. 

(See attached.) 

t%neral increases will begin with negotiated dates. Rate changes because of 
change ofjob will begin on date of job change. When an employee’ moves 
to a higher paid classification, he or she shall receive the increase 
i,n pay as measured by the differential between the two 
classifications’ starting wage rates. When an employee moves to a 
lower paid classification, he or she shall receive the decrease in pay 
as measured by the differential between the two classificationsT 
starting wage rates. 



Mmitowoc Public School District 
secret&al Union Employees 
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31,289:67 

WI RetireEmployer 5.65% 35.037.99 5.35% 34,851.56 
FICA 1.65% 47.44o.a 7.65% 49.834.48 
Htaklt Iasurancc (See attached) 

-Family 27.50 s521.85 174.19it.M $548.91 181,140.3l 
-SingIt z-00 6243.62 SJ45.88 vs.99 6.119.52 

DcmtmI insuranct (see attached) 
-Family 26.00 566.88 19J27.68 377.80 22,2xml 
Single 2-w $24.38 536.36 sm.00 616.00 
-Dtntmr&Family 2.w s&.12 1,410.&i sa.93 1.516.46 
-Dentacare-SilE 0.w 520.99 0.00 $2x34 0.00 

Life Imurm $134.88 1.4Kk.68 $141.69 1.558.59 
LTD 0xo% 2J16.92 0.350% 2.223.94 

Holiday - Wags 
Holiday WI R&e.-Employs2 
Holiday WI R&e.-Emplow 
Holiday - RICA 

Vacation-Wages 
Vacation - WI R&e.-Employee 
Vacation - WI Retire:Employer 
Vacation FICA 

74.11 
5.35% 3.96 
5.35% 3.96 
7.65 % S.67 

/p-iyq 

0.00 
5.35% 0.00 
5.35% 0.00 
7.65% 0.03 

0.00 1 

1 1 986,482.CU [ 
4.68* 
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Mmitowoi Public School District 
SM IJniLm .Bmp10yees 

I 

41.989.63 39.330.10 

WJ Retire-Employer 5.35% 44.119.29 5.20% 45,065.76 5.30% 48.016.91. 
nc.4 7.65% 63,086.47 7.65% 64,298.67 7.65% 69.307,43 
Hcaith I~urancC (xc aIrached) 

-P2Illily 32.M fY8.91 214.074.90 2651.23 253,979.10 rrm.93 3cq562.70 
-SingJc 2.00 SLM.W 6.119.52 %m,.n 7.241.28 5359.10 8,618.40 

Dcmtd lnsurancc (see ma&d) 
-Family 31-w rlln.m 26,529.80 ssc.20 27.346.20 $w.oc 29.326.00 
-shglc 3.03 m.w 924oD $28.80 953.40 w).m 1.016.40 
-Ikntacare-Family 2.w lb?..93 1,516.46 n4.m 1,630.20 $75.73 1.666.06 
-Duuacarc-s~JC 036 22254 138.97 SWJS J‘iP.38 s4.78 1X!& 

Life Imrnt 5~69.63 1.865-B $178.27 1960.97 $186.34 2.049.% 
LT,D 0.350% 233.94 O.?.SQ% 2.830.24 0.350% 2974.32 

Holiday Wages 74.11 3,153.05 
Holiday WI Retire.-Employee 5.20x 3.85 5.20% 163.96 
Holiday _ WI Retire.-Employer 5.20% 3.85 5.20% 163.96 
Holiday - FICA 7.65% 5.67 7.65% 241.21 

1-1 m 

5,776.35 
5.30% 306.15 
5.30% 306.15 
7.65% 441.89 

1 

Vacation - Wages 
Vacation . WI Re!irc.-Employ-x 
Vacation WI Retire.-Employer 
Vacation FICA 

vo.00 lo.001 

1.104.48 
5.30% 58.54 
5.30% 58.54 
7.65% 84.49 

71, 
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hlItawoc Public School District 



rmNITowoc SCHOOL DISTRTCT 
CLERICAL EMPLOYEES 

Ail employees covered under this agreement shall receive at least the 

minimum wage for new employees based on the em.ployee’s classification 
(see the attached schedule). All current employees shall receive at least 
the minimum wages for existing employees based’on the employee’s 

classification (see the attached schedule). 

- The.lXstrictreserrres the right to start an employee above the minimu~m -. .._. 
wage rate based on qualifications, prior experience, and job market 

availability provided, however, that the wage rate paid to the employee 

hired does not exceed the wage rate paid to.an existing employee in the 
same job classification with equivalent qualifications and years of 

experience. 

The’tiage increase for 2000-2001 reflects a $0.46 per hour increase. 

The wage increase for 2001-2002 reflects a 2.50% increase plus $0.27 
per hour increase. The wage increase for 20&2003 reflects a 1 .OO% 

increase plus $0.42 per hour increase. 
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The final offer of the Union shall include the t~ntatlve agreements and the following 
.final offer (language In dispute Is bolded): 

ARTICLE II - UNION ACTIVITIES. Section C. Add the following: 

Time spent in grievances and other conferences with the employer 
during worklng hours shall not be deducted from the steward or 
officers of the Union, grievants, and employee,witnesses. 

ARTICLE V - GF%lEVANCE PROCEDURE. Section F. Arbitration, 4. Add the followlng: 

Each party shall al& bear ani costs associated with the presentation of its 
evidence or witnesses except as otherwise provided In this Agreement. 

ARTICLE VII - JOB POSTING. Section A. Posting. pareoraeh 3. Add the following: 

The qualillcations for the position and the determination of employee 
qualifications shall not be arbitrary, capricious, discriminatory or 
unreasonable. 

ARTICLE VII - JOB POSTING. Section B. Add the following: 

B. Job Award. Within a reasonable period after the completion of the 
posting period, the job shall be awarded to the senior qualified 
employee when qualifications are relatively equal. The criteria. used to 
determine applicant qualifications shall con$st of: (I) job related 
experience, (2) knowledge, (3) education, (4) skills, (5) abllitles, (6) seniority, 
and (7) meeting the essential job functians as outlined in the job description. 
If no qualifled employee applies forthe position, the District may fill the 
job from the outslde. 

ARTICLE VII - JOB POSTING. Section C. 

c. 
,. .i. .,,., .,. -L 

‘R&isikiiii~tii-& .j%ti &iljloyee selected to fill a postid posItion w~fl be 
reassigned the work of his/her former position or such other position 
as may be available if he/she Is unable to satisfactorily meet the 
responsibilities of the new job within twenty (20) working days. If an 
employee Is reassigned to “such other position”. his/her rate of pay 
shall not be less then the rate of pay helshe received prl?r to the award 
to fill the posted ‘position. 
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ARTICLE VIII - SENIORITY. Sectlon B. Lavoffs. DaraaraDh I. Add the folloting: 

8. Lawffs: Layoffs shalt be in inverse order .of seniority provided the 
reinalning employees are qualified to do the remalnlng work. 

Employees shall.be recalled in order of seniority provlded they can do 
the availablework. Laid off employees shall be recalled before anynew 
employees are hlred, provided that the laid off employees can do the 
available work. 

ARTICLE X - ABSENCE WITH PAY POLICY. Section F. Paid Holidavs, I. Add the 
following: 

Personal Bay 

c 
Add the following: 

1’ 

Personal Day 

ARTICLE X - ABSENCE WITH PAY POLICY. Section C. Paid Vacations. SacDon 1. 

(Tentative Agreement) 

Period of UnintanuDtted Emolovmsnt Vacation -Work Davs 

less than one year prorated 
0 to 6 months(07/01/02) 0 clays 
6 months to 1 year(07lOl102 5 days 

ARTICLE Xl - INSURANCE. Section A. Hosoital and Sumical Insurance. 2. Add the 
following: I _ 

The District shall paythe full premium during the first and second years 
of the Agreement. Effective July 1,2002, the District shall pay up to 
$811.50 per month ofthe family plan premium or ninety five (95) percent 
of the premium, whichever Is higher. Effective July I, 2002; the Dlstrlct 
shall pay up to $378.00 per month of the single plan premium or ninety 
five (95) percent of the premium, whlchever is greater. 

2 
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ARTICLE XI - INSURANCE Section A. HosMal and Surolcal Insurance, 5. 

The Board shall guarantee equal coverage if the carder is changed. 

ARTICLE XIV-WAGES. Section B 

General increases *iI begln with negotiated d#es. Increases because of step 
progresslon withln a position will be effective on the employee’s anniversary 
date in the posftbn. When an employee Is promoted to a, higher pald positlon 
he or she shall be placed at the step of the new position which provides an 
increase in pay and shall thereafter advance on the anniversary d&e In the 
new position until the top step Is achieved. An einployee who moves to an 
equal paying position shall maintain the same pay step and anniversary date 
for step progresslon. An employee who moves to a lower pald posltlon shall 
be placed at the ‘pay step’ of the new position which provides a decrease in 
pay and shall thereafter advance on the anniversarydate in the new position 
until the top step is achieved. Employees who are off of the schedule who 
are promoted and are at a wage rate that exceeds the top rate of the new 
‘position rate shall receive a raise equivalent to the difference between the 
maximum rates of the two (2) positions. Employes who, are off the schedule 
who move to a lower paid position and are at a wage rate that exceeds,the top 
rate of the new position shall be placed on schedule at the top step. Rate 
changes because of change of job will begin on date of job change. 
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Appendfx A- Wage Schedule 

GROUPI 

July I,2000 RATES 

START 6 
GR 

2 
RATE MOS YI?3 

9.80’ 10.05* 10.353 lO.S@ 

July 19 2001 RATES 1 o.50s 10.7@ 11.07 11.40 

July I, 2002 RATES 10.82 11.07 11.40 11.74 

January I, 2003 Rates 11.14 11.39 11.73 12.0# 

ClASSlFlCATlONS 

Secretary to the Director of Student I I I 
.Learning- 

Secretary to Coordinator of Pupil 
(CWD) Services 

Administrative AsSistant-District 
Administration Building 

‘Employer’s ‘Minimum Rate” as guaranteed in a Ietter to aI1 District C@kal Employem 
in 1999. 

*This rate is $0.25 cents greater than the start rate per the tradition in the bargain@ tit. 

a This rate is 3% greater than the 6 rnos rate. 

?bisrateis3%greakrtImthe1yearr&. 

’ Employa’s ‘Minimum Rate” as &uaranteexl in a letter to alI District Clerical Emplayws 
in 1999. 

%s rate is $0.25 &nts gr&m than the start rate per the tradition in the ba@ning unit. 

‘This rate is cm&tent with the unit wide cents per hour imxease over the. Agreement. 
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GROUP II START 
RATE la”06 A7 I Y&4 I 

July I,2000 RATES 9.100 9.35 9.63 9.92 

July I,2001 RATES 9.750 10.00 10.34l 10.61 

July I. 2002 RATES 1 10.10 1 10.35 1 10.66 1 10.98 1 

Januarv 1.2003 RATES ,I 10.44 I 10.69 I 11.01 1.11.34~* I 
CLASSIFICATIONS I 

Senior High School Head Secretary 

Junior High Schod Head Secretary I I I I 
Secretarv to Liirarv Media Deoartment Chair 

Secretary to Department Coordinators I I I 
Elementaw School Head Se-xetaw I 

Attendance Officer- Lincoln Hiah School I 
High school ReceptionisVSecretary to Athletics 
Directw 

InstructIonal Services Cataloging and 
Purchasing Secretary 

Business officp Acownts Payable Secretary 

Euslness OflIce- Assistant Pawoll Secretaw 

Business Dfiicp Purchasing/District Travel 
Secretary I I I I I 

Dlltdd Acbnln. Elclg. ReceptionM’ Public 
lntormation Spec.4 Secty 

sEmployer’s “Minimum Rate” as guaranked in a letter to all Ditict Clerical Employees 
in 1999. 

%mployer’s ‘Minimum Rate” as guaranteed in a letter to all District Clerical Employees 
in 1999. 

‘This rate is consistent with the unit wide cents per hour increase over the Agreement. 














